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These soaps arenâ€™t just easy to createâ€”theyâ€™re loads of fun. A mix of melt-and-pour

techniques, eye-catching bold colors, and unusual molds result in a fruitcake loaf, soapy cell

phones, glitter bars, retro hula girl soaps, and even soaps made to look like sushi or dice. The

straightforward materials and instruction section make everything simple, and soapmakers will

delight in the great projects, ideas for mold designs, information on where to find unusual embeds,

advice on how to match scents with the soapâ€™s â€œtheme,â€• and creative suggestions for gift

wraps.
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I was disappointed with this book. I have purchased a lot of soap books and found this to be the

only one i havent used. It is really only for beginers with no challenges for someone trying to spread

their wings. It has melt & pour recipes only. one recipe was to use a finshed bar of soap and told

you how to put a tattoo transfer on it. That was it. Inspiring!

Having read Ms. Sugarman's website for some time now, I had been waiting with anticipation for the

release of her book. I was not disappointed. As someone who has just begun to explore her crafty

side, "Sassy Soaps" has step by step instructions for the beginner. But there are also many creative

ideas and unique projects that a more experienced person would enjoy. Why spend outrageous

sums of money for the overpriced soaps you see at boutiques and specialty stores when you can

make it in your own home at a fraction of the cost? So if you are looking for a soapmaking book that



has an excellent mix of basic instructions for the uninitiated and more advanced concepts/ideas for

people with more experience, this is the book for you. A+

For her birthday last year, I gave my niece some novelty soaps and she really took a liking to them.

It turns out she also loves craft projects and I was looking for a way to combine these two interests

into a present for Christmas. I went to a local crafting store and they recommended this book as a

way to get into melt and pour soap making. My niece absolutely loves the projects! She and her

mom worked together to make the snow dome soaps as favors for a friend's birthday party and they

were a big hit. I highly recommend this book to anyone looking to get into this craft.

When I first saw this book, I was surprised just how fresh these projects are! This isn't the typical

"here's a bar...go wash with it" kind of book. The soaps you make in this one are definitely sassy.

Cell phone soap -- how 21st century is that? I love it! I was getting one book for a friend who's into

soap, but I'm going to get one for me, too.Sassy Soaps takes soapmaking to the next level.
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